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with regard to its strength. We all know
that the strength of a building is based
upon its foundation, and we must all
admit we would not be here to-day were
it not for the women (general laughter);
and we should give them justice. I am
very glad to he able to give my support
to the principle of women's suffrage.

HoN. F. T. CROWDER: I move that
progress be reported, and leave asked to
sit again.

Motion put, and a division taken with
the following result:

Ayes..
Noes ...

10

Majority foi- .. 5
AYS. Non.

The Ron. D. K. Congdon The Ron. R. G. B.rge
The Ron. C. E. fluptr The Hon. R. S. Hye
The Hon. J1. W. Hakt The Ron. A. P. Katheso
The Han. W. T. Loto, The Hon. G. Randall
The Hon. H. Lukin jThe Hon. C. A. Piesse
The Bon, D. McKay (ee)
The Hon. E. =oatThe Rion. J.. ,iclnison
The Hon. F. M. Stone
The Hon. F. T. Crowder

(Teller).
Motion thus passed.
Progress reported, and leave given to

sit again.
HOls. F. M. STONE moved that the

debate be adjourned until Wednesday,
16th August.

HON. R. G. HURGES moved, as an
amendment, that the date be the 9th
August.

Amendment put and negatived, and
the motione passed.

POLICE ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
IN COMMITTEE.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment, and
report adopted.

ADJOURNM~ENT.
The House adjourned at 9-10

until the next day.
p.m.

Tuesday, 81h August, 18.9.9.

Appropriation Message: Ivanhoe Venture G.M. Co.,
C.PssaiowPajer 1 ,resented-Quesbioa: Elec.

toml Bill. Redistribution, of Seats Bill -Contagious
Diseases (Blees) Bill, third reading-Sale of Liuors
Amendmaent Bill, Asembuents on repaortWeights
a nd Menas. Dill, in Commaittee, reported-mack
Bill, in Committee, Clause. I to 7, Division, pro.

I gress-Adjournuient.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER took the
Chair at 4*30 o'clock. p.m.

PRAYERS.

APPROPRIATION MESSAGE - I VANHOE
VNTWR8 G.M. CO., COMPENSATION.

Message fromt the Governor was re-
ceived and read, as follows:

The Governor has the honour to inform the
ILegislative Assembly that in accordance with
the following resolution, passed by your

Ihoniourable Hlouse on the 27th day of October,
1898, viz. :

-"In the opinion of this House the report of
the Select Conmmittee on the Ivahoe
Venture tease discloses~ the fact that
the Company suffered great hardship
and total loss of their capital through
the recent disturbances at Kalgoorlie,
and the defects of the mining laws of
this colony, which the Company could
not have foreseen, and the House is of
opinion that this Company is deserving
of the consideration of the Gover=-
ment,"

he appointed a Commission on the 25th day of
November, 1898, to inquire into the ease and
to report thereon as to whether ay liability
attached to the Government in regard to the
hardships and losses alleged to have bees
suffered by the company for the reasons stated
in the resolution of the Legislative Assembly,
and what consideration should be shown to
the company.

On the 6ith day of December, 1898, the
Commission reported that "it had not been
suggested on behalf of the company that the
Government was under amy legal obligation to
make reparation for the tosses sustained, but
that if effect were to be given by the Govern-
ment to the resolution of the Legislative
Assembly, the Commission were unanimously
of opinion that the lessees should receive at
the hands, of the Government reimbursement
of their actual pecuniary loss." The actual
pecuniary loss was assessed as X5,037 11s. 9d.

The Governor submitted the recomamenda-
tion of the Commission for the consideraition
of his Ministers, and they " were unable to
agree with the opinion expressed by the
Commission, as they could not conceive that it
was intended by the Legislative Assembly
that the colony should he liable for the whole
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of the actual loss sustained by the company."
and it was dt-cided to defer taking any further
step till your Honourable Hlouse had an oppor-
tunity of again tcosidt'ing the matter.

The Governor now rvoiuweiids that an ap-
prpition lbe iae out oif the Consolidnkdv
Reeue Fund of £2,500, to be paid to the

company, in order to give effect to the resola-
Nion of your Hzonourable House, and the re-
commendation of the Counn ission.

Government H-ouse, Perth, 8th August, 1809.
Ordered, that the consideration in Coin-

mnittee of tde foregoing Message be made
an Order of tie Day for Thursday next.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the PEmxI-ER:- 1, Reports of Rabbit

Inspectors (1898-9) ; 2, By-laws (Park
lands) of Fremantle Municipality; 8,
Return (Federation) showinig Bonuses to
Industries in Eastern Colonies, as nioved
for by Mr. Moran.

fly the MINISTERt OF MINES: Regula-
tion No. 3 (Amendment), under Mineral
Lands Act.

Ordered to lie on the table.

QUESTION-ELECTORAL BILL, itEDIS-
TRIBUTION OF SEATS HILL.

5Ma. VOSPER, %vithout notice, asked
the Premier if be could give the House
an approximate idea as to when tile Bills
for the reform of the electoral system and
the redistrihution of seats would he
introduced.

THE PREMIER said he hoped that
on Thursday next or the followingr Tues-
day he would be able, to place the
Electoral Bill on the table of the House;
but the Redistribution of Seats Bill
would have to be delayed a little while,
as it was a, troublesome question and
required much of his personal attention,
which he had not been able to give up to
the present. The Electoral Bill was
prepared, and only required to be printed;-
so that he expected the final revise could
be laid on the table on Thursdayv or
Tuesday next.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES (BEES) BILL.
Read a third time, and returned to the

Legislative Council wvith an amendment.

SALE OF LIQUORS AMENDMENT BILL.
AMENDMENTS ON REPORT.

Order of the Day for adoption of report
from Committee was read.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL moved
that iii Clause ) (certain persons buring,
etc., liquor from an unlicensed person not
to be regardfed as accoinplies), the words

"onl the hearing" be struck out, and " in
respect' inserted in lieu thereof.

Put and passed.
T14E ATTORNEY GENERAL moved

that in the same clause the words
11regarded by the Court as," in the last
line, be struck olut, and " deenied" in-
serted in lieu thereof.

Pitt and passed, and the clause aIS
amended agreed to.

Bill reported with ainetidmnents,, and
the report adopted.

WEIGHITS AND MEASURES BILL.

IN COMM3ITTEE.

Clauses 1 to 5, inclusive-agreed to.
Clause 6-Computation from the

standard pound, avoirdupois:-
TnE ATTORNEY GENERAL mnoved

that the following proviso be added:-
" Provided that flour, bran, and Pollard
shall he sold by the customary tonl of
2,000 lb. avoirdupois or the hundred-
weight of 10016. avoirdupois, or somle
multiple or part thereof respectively' ."

Wit. RAsON: That would not affect.
the difficulty in regard to the sale of
grain by the bushel.

Tux% ATTORNEY GENERRAL: rro-
vision would be made for that in a
separate clause.

TuE COMVIMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS: The word " meal " should be
add ed after " Pollard."

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
words " the product of all grain" would
mneet, the view of the hon. member.

MnR. HIGHAM: It seemed to be un-
necessary to add flour, bran, and Pollard,
if the product of all grain. was to he
exempted.

THE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS: Theiwords should be "Ithemill
products of all grain."

MR. GEORGE: What about mialt?
THE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-

WAYS: Grain waS sold by the bushel,
whichl would be provided for in a
schedule.

Hfon. H. W. ViEmN: Would this clause
apply to grass seeds ?

THE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS:- There would be. no difficulty in

Sale of Liqiwiv Bill.
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dealing with the sale of grain and mill
products. The custom was to sell mill
produel s-bran, pollard, and meal-at
2,0001b. to the ton; but in selling seed
of any kind, the weight would have to lbe
b~y avoirdupois, or it would depend on
how the seed was sold, by the hundred
poumnds or the hundredweight, or what-
ever was the custom in the trade; there-
fore theire would be no difficul~ty in dealing
with the sale of seed. As to the sale Of
grain, that would be provided for in a
schedule, giving the weight customlary in
the trade. Mill products ought to be
2,0001h, to the ton. He moved that the
words 11tme mill produnets of all grain"
be inserted in the amendmnent.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL ac-
cepted the additional words, and altered
his amendmeut accordingly, by consent.

Hol'. H. W. YxiNN: What was the
interpretation of grain ?

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: An
interpretation was not necessaryv. Grain
was grain.

MR. GEoRG.E: A grain of sand, what
was thatP

Amendment; put and passed, and the
clause as amiended agreed to.

Clauses 7 and. 8-agreed to.
Clause 9 - Coinputations fromn the

standard Yard:
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL moved

that the following be added: "1Provided
that nothing herein contined shall aflect
the measurement of land by links and
chains."

Amendment put and passed, and the
clauise as amended agreed to.

Clauses 10 to 24, inclusive-agreed. to.
Clause 26-Authorised copies to be

accessible for comparison:
Mn. GEORGE: When the schedule

of fees was reached, at a later stage, he
intended to challenge the fees provided
in the Bill.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 26 to 30, inclusive--agreed

to.
Clause 31-Coals, coke, etc., to he Sold

by Weight:
Mln. GEORGE moved that the word

"charcoal" be struck out. Charcoal-
burners earnied on operations in the bush,
and as a rule they were miles away from
any convenience for weighing; therefore
to compel themn to weigh charcoal would
be extremely inconvenient, and must add

to the cost, if the charcoal. had to be
carted to thle nearest place where machin-
ery was kept for wihn.The effect of
this compulsion wolid lwie that charcoal
would be burned so as to wveigh more
heavily, and in that way would not be so
suitable for tile purposes to Which Char-
coal was applied.

MR. LEA1iE: Why should there be
any limitation as to the mode of selling
these articles ? A reason hadrhoben given
as to elma-coal, but 'why should there hie
any restriction as to the mode of selling
any of these articles ?

TUEN ATTORNEY GENERAL : Be-
cause weight was a fairer test for sale.

Mn. GEORGE: Coke, slack, and cannel
coal had always been sold by weight,
except when a custom prevailed in Lon-
don some 200 year-s ago, under an old
system of royalty.

Mn. SOLOMON: A large quantity of
coke, was now imported into this Colony
by means of the German steamers, and
was used by jewellers for smelting.

MR. GEORGE: The quantity of coke
used by jewellers in this colony was veryv
smlall.

Amendment put and passed, and the
clause as amended agreed to.

Clause 32-Dry goods to be Stricken:
AIR. HIGHAM moved that the clause

be struck out. From considenadde ex-
perience of the drapery trade, he knew
the clause to be inapplicable. A yard-
stick of the samne thickness at both ends
would be inconvenient, and the proviso
was useless. For the purpose of dealing
with small goods in the dr-apery business,
a brass yard-measure was usuially at-
tached to the counter.

MR, ILLINGWORTH:l The expres-
sion " dry goods " in the clause appeared
to be improper. The clause was
evidently intended to deal with such
produce as meal, etcetera, the idea being
that a round stick should he passed ovetr
the top of the mneasure containing the
article sold.

THE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS:- The clause had no reference to)
the drapery trade.

Amendment (Mr. Highiam's) put and
negatived.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 33 to 47, inclusive-agreed to.
ClaLuse 48 - Penaltyv for use of

Unlawful Weights:

in coinmiltee.
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Mn, GEORGE moved that the word
41charcoal " in line 4 he struck out.

THE CHAIRMAN: The suggested
amendmient would be miarie consequen-
tially on that already passed.

Clause put and passed.
Clau-ses 49 to 54, incltisive- agreed

to.
New Clause:
THE-[ ATTORNEY GEN ERAL inoved

that the following be added to the Bill,
to stand as Clause 32:

Wheat etc., to be Sold by Weight-Agri-
cultural produce mentioned in the Seventh
Schedule hereto shall be sold by the bushel
standard weight and not by measure, and the
weight thereof shall be estimated at the num-
ber of standard pounds avoirdupois set against
the name thereof in the said schedule. Pro-
vided the Governor way at any time, by
proclamation published in the Governmaent
(kzette, declare that other agricultural pro-
aute specified in such proclamnation, and the
weight set against the same respectively,
shall be added to the schedule, and thereupon
such additions shall be read as part Of the
schedule. Provided also that nothing in this
section shall apply to any contract forl the
sale of, or a lien upon any growing crops, er
uuthreshed grain; any sale of less than a
bushel; or the supply by an innkeeper of any
article of provender for the animals of his
guest, or for animtals in his charge as such
innkeeper.
This clause hiad been provided to meet
the point raised by the maember for South
Murchison (Mr. Eason), namely, that a
certain standard of weight was recog-
nised throughout the trade in agricultural
produce. During the second reading, he
had had no opportunity of telling the.
hon. member that it was intended to deal
with this matter in a separate Bill. The
object of this Bill was simply to create
standards of weights and measures, and
not to deal with any particular product;
but, as the object of the hon. member
could be gained by a short clause, hie had
drafted one. The Seventh Schedule to the
Bill, which had just been drafted, pointed
out the following weights per bushel-
Wheat, d0lts.; rye, GO1hs.; maize (crushed),
54Ths.; barley, 5Olbs.; oats, 4Olhs. From
tume to tim~e the Governor-in-Counoil
could add other products to the schedule.

MR. HIGRAM : Bran and pollard, each
2Olbs. to the bushel, should be added.

THE CHAIRMAN: That could be
moved when dealing with the schedule.

New clause put and passed.
Schedules I to 3, inclusive-agreed to,

Schedule 4-ees for comp;aring the
atiorixad copies of the Standard Weights
and Measures:-

MR. GEORGE: The scale of fees fixed
was too high; for while it might not
seriou sly affect large fin ar, it would press
unduly upon small shopkeepers. It was
ridiculous to charge £1 Is. for testing a
set of avoirdupois wveights costing only a,
few shillings. It wats mlore4 important
that the scales and weights used by small
provisi Lou merchants should be accurate,
than that a revenue should be derived
from these fees. The heaviest weight
used b y grocers, for instance, was, as a
rule, the 281b. weight; and a complete
set of weights could be bought for 4s. 6d.
He moved that the charge of £2 2s. for
comparison of a complete set of authorised
copies of the standard weights and
measures be reduced to I Os. 6d. ; that the
charge of £1 Is. for comparing a set of
avoirdupois or troy weights (each set) he
reduced to 5s. ; and that the charge for
comparison of any sin gle. copy, whether of
weight or measure, be reduced to Is.
The powers given to inspectors by the
Bill were sufficiently great to prevent
abuses. Mloreover, many of the weights
and measures imported from the old
country had already been tested by the
home authorities.

A. MITCHELL: The weights and
measures in the first instance should be
stamped, without any charge to the owners.
People had been trading in this colony
for years, and their weights midght not be
correct, as there had been no means of
hatving them corrected.

Ma. ITLINGWORTII: The Fourth
Schedule related to Clause 1 7, the object
of which was that'all municipalities
should have a copy of the standard set of
weights and measures, and these copies
should be comparxed once in every five
years with the standards kept by the
metropolitan corporation. This schedule
only provided for the fees to be paid by
the various municipalities to the Perth
Municipality for correcting the standards,
a work which required great accuracy
and care, and he did not think this fee
was too high. The schedule did not
relate to individual shopkeepers; to think
so was absurd, because a set of weights
and scales would only cost about 4s. 6d.,
andl to charge one guinea for stamping
the weights would not be right.

in Committee. 747
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AIR. QUINLAN: A reference to
Clause 17 would show that the standards
kept b~y the 'liffereiut municipalities only
neted he conx'ctedl once in five years,
therefore the fees should stand as printed
in the schedule. The Perth IMunicipality
bad an authorised set of scales, and it
had been correcting weighits and measures
fur sonme years. This matter had been
attended to iure carefully since the
Perth Municipality obtained a new set of
standards, -which cost a considerable sum.
The Perth Corporation only charged a
smnall fee for correcting weilghts and inea-
sumes belonging to individuals.

Mai. GEORGE: If the fees were not
intended to refer to individuals, where
were the fees which did refer to them ?

]MR. QUINLAN: The -municipalities
would fix the charge.

Mr., GEORGE: Would the Attorney
Geueral say whether the contention of
the member for Central Murchison was
correct.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: It was
correct.

MR. GEORGE: Were the fees men-
tioned in the Fourth Schedule those which
would lie charged by the Perth Corpora-
tion to the various municipalities, or were
they t he fees to be charged to outside
people? Ir ad the nunicipafi ies to draw
up a Scale Of fees ?

TiE ATTORNEY GENERAL: It
was clear that the chargeA mentioned in
the Fourth Schedule were those that the
mnmicipalities would have to pay to the
metropolitan muniipality ; bitt hie could
quite see that if the miunicipalities had
to pay the fees mentioned in this
schedule, they would want to make up
for the expense by charging the public.

Mn. ITLUGWORH: This Bill was
taken from the Victorian Act, and the
custom in Victoria, was to charge one
puiny per weight for stamping.

Schedule put and passed.
Fifth and Sixth Schedules--agreed to.
New Schedule:
THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL moved

that the following be added, to stand as
Seventh Schedule:-Wheat, 6Ol1hs. to the
loushel; rye, O1is; peas, (301k.; beans,
60ths.; tares or vetches, WINk.; imize,
561hs.; maize, (crushed) 541a.; barley,
.501k.; oats, 401k.; bran, 2Olls.; pol-
lard, 20[1)s. to the bushel.

Put and Passed.

Title-agreed to.
-Bill reported with amendments.

TRUCK BILL.
IN COMMITTEEr.

Clause I- agreedl to.
Clause 2---intrepretation:
21s. MITCHELL: The interpretation

of mioney wats defecti-ve. A draft or order
drawn on a bank or banking corporation
wouldl be made a legal tender, but this
distinction as to banks would create a
great injustice in some districts. No
doubt the interpretation would suit towns,
hut for outlying districts it would not
work well. It mattered little whether a
cheque was drawn on a ban'k, or an order
was drawn on a firmn or an individual, so
long as the cheque or order was paid
when presented, without any deduction.
He moved that the word " or" in line 6
be struck out, and that after "corpora-
tion " in the same line the words "any
corporated company or firm or individual
trading or carrying on business in Western
Australia " be inserted.

MR. VOSPER: The hon. member
failed to see that, if his amendment were
carried, a person could make an order on
anybody or nobody, and it would become
a legal tender for the payment of waqges.
A master would he placed Outside the
pale of the Masters and Servants Act; and
his order might he dishononred when
presented for paymuent. The idea of
allowing a master to issue an order on a
hank or some istitut ion of that kind was
that its notes were a. legal tender; hut
when an order wa s made payalde on some
individual, a workm an would be placed in
a worse position than hie was now.

MnIIP. MITCHELL : There were the
concluding words of the definition, ,i f
the workman freely consents to receive
such drafts or orders."

MR. GEORGE:- An employer might
give an order on another person 501
miles distant, and the workman would go
away believing the order wouldI he Diet;
but when the workman got to that other
person, the order might not be pa~id and
the man might be asked why hie was so
simple as to accept the order. In such a,
case the man would have to tramp back
the 50 miles and try to get stlsfaction
from. the employer.

THE- PpmREIR: A cheqne was given
in the same way.

Typick Bill.
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MR. GEORGE: But if achequewere
valueless, a person giving the cheque
could be punished. People had been
punished for giving cheques when there
were no funds to meet them.

MRt. IUIHAM: No, only in the case
in which a man had no account at that
baink.

THE PRElunER: -Where a loan had an
account and expected the bank to honour
his cheqlue, and the bank refused to (10
so, it might not be the fault of the man
who gave the cheque.

MR. GEORGE: The Premier took a
broad view of this matter. If a man
gave acheque and it was not honoured,
that man should be punishable for fraud.

THE PREMIER: The object of the
amendment was good, but there was not
much sec~urity in a cheque unless the
drawer had funds in the bank to
meet it. A person drawing a cheque
might have it dishonoured for various
reasons, without his being guilty of
fraud. Many firms in this country
carried on large operations, such as
])algety and Company, which held large
pastoral stations, and orders were drawn
onl them by the manager of a station.
Suich orders would be duly honoured, the
firm having probably limited the amount,
and would take care to check the items.

MR. LEAS: Diagety and Company
were bankers also.

THE PREMIER: If that were so, he
had not been aware of it.

MR. MITCHELL: flalgety and Com-
pany were not known ais bankers, at ally
rate.

THE PREMIER: A firm such as
Dalgety and Company would receive and
pay orders for various purposes.

MR. ILLIxowonRnH Not for wages.
THE PREMIER: Yes; for wages and

other purposes. For his own part, he
would as soon receive an order on Dalgety
and Company as on the Western Aus-
tralian Banks,and would think it quite as
good. Means might he devised to meet
the wish of the mover of the amendment.

MR. RUBBLE: 'This Bill was one
of great importance, and it would be as
well to refer the Bill to a select coin-
iittee.

MR. ILLINoWORTH: Better give thie
House tip toa select comnmittee.

MR. HUBBLE: Having had ex-
perience in connection with orders, he

knew they were given in many cases, for
business purposes, and were a necessary

*convenience. This Bi[I seemed to be
driving more particularly at the owners

*of timber stations; anl, as the Bill was
at good one, lie moved that it be referred
to a select comnmittee.

THE CHAIRM1AN': That could not
be moved now.

HON. H. W. VENN :Clause 19 pro-
vided for the exemptions pretty well.

MuR. MITCHELL said hie was alvreo
that provision, but it did not go far

Ienough. Orders drawn on Dalgety and
Company, or firmas of that kind, were not
ball so liable to be dishonioured as were
some cheques drawn on a bank; and if
such an order were dishonoured, there
would be the same right to prosecute the
drawer as in the case of a cheque keing
drawn. on a bank and dishonounred.

AIR. VosPrn: Persons who gave such
orders were not all Dalgutys. Some
persons who gave orders might not be
worth a penny.

MR. MITCHELL: It would be wrong
to prevent the drawing of orders on any

Isubstantial firms, so long as the parties
were willing to give and receive such
orders. To continue that facility, his
amendment provided that any such; order
should be good, if the workman freely
consented to receive it.

MR. LEAXKE: The clause as drawn
went farther than it ought to go, and yet
the amendment proposed to still further
extend its operation by making any piece
of paper with a man's name on it a legal
tender for paymuent of wages. Suirely the
Cormnittee had gone, far enough in inak jug
bank notes a legal tender, these not being
a legal tender nder the existing law, If
an order given for the payment of wages
was to be of any value as a convenience to
the parfies, the liability for the amount of
that order Should be limited to the
employer who signed it. But, according
to the amendment, the employer might
give an order signed by another jrsonm,
not by himiself, and such order was to be,
treated as a legal tender for wages due.
The amendment would extend the mean.
lUg Of ' legal tender " beyond what was
ever projposcd in the wifldest commiercial
cormiunity. As to at workman consent ing
to receive Such order, what workmean
would be likely to fly in the face of his
employer, by saying the order was not a

Truck Bill: [8 AUGUST, 1899.]
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proper payment for what was due? AnI
amendment he would propose, in an earlier
part of the definition, was that allI the
words af ter " there," in the fourth line of
the definition of "money," be struck out.
The value of an order given on a trading
firm must depend on the credit of the
person who signed the order, and not
necessarily on the credit of the firm upon
whom it was drawn. For instance, a
workman might be paid with a valueless
order; and when he found it to be value-
less, he would be left to seek his remedy
against the firin or the person who)
originally signed the order, and not
against his employer, who had passed it
to him in payment for wages due, in
case the order was one which had been
signed by some person other than the
employer.

MR. MITCHELL: It would be the
same if a workman accepted a cheque or
draft payable on demand, and there was
no money to meet it.

31R. L.EAXE: But if the cheque was
signed by the workman's employer, that
work-man would have his remedy against
the employer. There was always a, cer-
tain amount of objection to cheques,
because they, might be valueless; though
the evil was minimised in the case of the
cheque of an employer. But, by the
proposed amendment and by the clause as
drawn, workmen might be paid by the
cheque of any, person.

MR. MITCHELL: The object of the
amendment was to provide that the
cheques must be drawn by the employer
on some banker or other person.

MR. LEAKE: The aniendment dlid
not say so.

THE PREMIER disagreed with the
amendment. There was great danger
and difficulty in carrying money to or
from distant parts of the colony, or in
keeping it in such places. Great diffi-
cultv bad been experienced by the Gov-
erment, in remnote districts, in safely
arranging for the payment of accounts i
cash, If cash or notes had to be taken
to a timber station for the payment of
wages, great risk and unnecessary trouble
would arise. Besides, large timber coin.
panies and mining companies were gener-
ally reputable concerns; and their cheques
were as good as cash, and had the advan-
tage of being safer than cash for the
employees, who in isolated places found

it inconvenient to bank money, whereas
cheques could be sent by post.

AIR. GEORGE: Establish money order
offices.

TH4E PREMIER: When the lion.
member became Postmaster General, lie
would understand that money order offices
were liable to be robbed. TYhe system of
payment by cheques was quite commnon,
and few people were likely to dishonour
them-certainly not large employers of
Labour. He would do his best to oppose
the amendment.

MR. ILLINGWORTH-T The Premnier
was evidently under a misapprehension.
The Committee were now defining
"m joney." Would anyone say that an
order or a cheque was a correct definition
of the term?

TuE PREMIER: Was not the cheque
of a firn like Dalgety and Company as
good as moneyP

MR. ILINGWORtTH: That was not
the point. By Clause 9, wages might be
paid by cheque with the consent of both
paaties.

Tan PREMIER: The hon. member did
not appear to have read the Bill. What
did " money " mean, in Clause 5?

ME. ILLINOWOETH: If it meant
anything but coin, the definition was
wrong. In the interpretation clause
there was no question of how wages
should be paid. The only question was:
what is money ? No order on a firm
should be described as money. He hoped
the amendment would pass, and he
suggested that it be incorporated with
Clause 9, which provided for the pay-
ment of wages by cheque. But surely in
the interpretation clause, cash and cash
only should be termed " money."

THE PREMIER: Was not a bank note
cashP

MR. ILLTNGWORTH: It would be
going too far to say that legally
authorised hank notes were money.

THE PREMIER: True, they were not
metal.

MR. ILUINGWORTH: Bank notes
were not money in any part of the world.

THE PREMIER: That depended on the
law.

MR. ILLTNGWORTH: A bank note
was only a promise to pay money. He
hoped that neither orders on banks nor
cheques would be included in the
interpretation.
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THE Pn~min: Nor bank notes?
MR. ILLINGWORTH: So long as a

bank was sound, there was rrimiZ facie
evidence that a. £10 note presented at the
bank would he paid; but there was not
the same reasonable presumption that a
chequec would be paid, for the drawer
might have no money at all in the bank.

MR. EASON asked the Attorney
General, what was the result when Clause
5 was subtracted from the interpretation
of "1money," and Clause 9 was added to
both? Apparently Clause 5 nullified the
interpretation Of "money," and Clause 9
again put it in force.

THE MINISTER or0 MINEs: By Clause
9, special contracts could be made.

MR. RASON: Trute. As the Premier
had said, it was inconvenient, in isolated
parts of the colony, to transport coin or
even bank notes. Such valuables would
have to be taken to the place where wages
were paid, and transmitted therefrom to
banks, etcetera, thus involving double
risk.

TuE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
last speaker evidently thought Clauses
5 and 9 mutually contradictory. The
former provided that wages must be paid
in money. The definition of " money " in
the interpretation clause provided that
the term meant coin, bank notes, or drafts
or orders on a bank carrying on business
in the colony. By Clause 9, the work-
man could, if he chose, be paid by
cheque, and such cheque thien became
"money."

ME. JAMES: By Clatuse 5, wages
must be paid in money. If paid by
cheque, there would lie no evidence as to
whether the workman haod consented to
accept the cheque.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
language of Clause 5 was clear : " The
entire amount of wages earned by or
payable to any workman shall be actually
pid to suchi workman in money, and not
otherwise."

MR. JAmETs: Payment by cheque would
not constitute an offence.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: No;
because payment by cheque could not
be lawifult]ly made except with the consent
of the workman, who wats not bound to
accept a cheque or order. If, however,
he chose to do so, the cheque or order
became "1money " within the meaning of
the definition. Clause 9 contained a

proviso for the protection of the workman
when the employer's cheque was dis-
honoured. The workman could recover
damages, in addition to the wages due,
for the trouble and inconvenience
occasioned.

MR. VosnE: niat remedy had the
workman against an insolvent employer?

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: As a
rule, workmen were sufficiently cautious
in such matters.

1ME. VOSER : They were often taken
in by bankrupt contractors.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
wisest men were sometimes deceived ; but
the onus of showing whether a cheque
was or was not " money " would lie upon
the contractor.

MR. JAMES: Hlon. miembers would
notice that the Bill was based on the New
Zealand and the Imperial Truck Acts.
The words which the amendment pro-
posed to strike out of the definition
of "mioney " were not to be found in the
New Zealand Act. Clanse 9 of the Bill
was a copy of Section 9 of that Act; and
if the reference to cheques, drafts or
orders were elim inated from the definition
of "1money," Clause 9 would read con-
sistently. "Money," according to the
New Zealand Act, meant coin of the realm
of Great Britain and Ireland current in
New Zealand, and included the notes of
any incorporated bank carrying on busi-
ness in that colony. According t h
English Act also, payment must be made
in coin or bank note.

THE PREbMIER: The New Zealand Act
provided for a special agreement between
emiployer and workman ats to how wages
should be paid.

MR. JAMES: So did this Bill.
THE PREMIiER: Every man could be

engaged by agreement.
MR. JAMES: If an agrement could

be obtained in every case, what wats the
use of applying to the word " mtoney " a
meaning that was opposed to the defini-
tion of money v? As the law stood to-day
a workman could say he wanted paying
in cash; he could refuse to take bank
notes if he chose. According to Clause
3, if a man was not paid in money or
bank notes, pritiv fiei the man paying
committed an offence, but if a workmian
refused t0 take his money only in at legal
tender then Clause 9 met the case. If a
workman accepted a chieque that would
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amount to an agreement, and be could
not then turn round and say that he
would enforce the penalty ag'ainst the
employer, but if the workman refused a
cheque the employer must pay in cash.

Tnx PRE31IER: Clause 9 would cover
everything.

MR. VOSPER: If a man once took a.
cheque he was at the mercy of the
employer. We might argue the mean-
mng of money all night long and arrive at
no definite conclusion. If -we struck out
the words which were proposed to be
struck out by the member for Albany
and left Clause 9 we should hie exactly
where we stood at the present time.
It Clause 5 were made to read "1Except
as hereinafter provided the entire amount
of the wages," and Clause 9 contained the
provision required, it would not be neces-
sary to make cheques. and drafts a legal
tender. Therefore the Committee light
strike out all the words proposed and
when we came to Clause 9 it could be left
as it stood at the present time. That
would meet the case.

TuE ATTORNEY GENERAL: But
for the proviso in Clause 9, a workman
would be placed in a serious dilemma
wider the interpretation clause if he
accepted a cheque or draft, because that
would not be mooney.

Amendment put and passed.
MR. ILjINOWORTE : Would the

Attorney General give the Committee a,
little more light? In this clause it stated
that "wages included any money or thing
had or contracted to be paid, delivered or
given as a recompense, reward or remu-
neration for any service, work or labour
done, or to be done." What did those
words mean in a Bill to do away with
truck ? According to the clause, an em-
ployer could pay wages in anything he
liked, if given as a recompense or reward
or for work done or to be done. Was
there any necessity for this provision at
all? He moved that the clamse bestruck
out.

MR. MITCHELL:- What had become
of time amendment which he had moved ?
Hie did not -withdraw it.

THE CHAIRMAN: The words whichI
the hon, member proposed to amend had
been struck out.

At 6130, thL CHAIAN left the
Chair.

i At 7-30, Chair resumed.

31R. ILLINGWOR PH: Since the ad-
journmnent hie had found, by reference to
other persons, that this clause was neces-
sary, and he would withdraw his amend-
mnent to strike out the clause.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.
Mn. GEORGE:- The next paragraph

said, " Workman means any person."
Did that include women ? To make the
point clear, be intended to move that the
words " of either sex" be inserted after

p~ersons."
MR, JAMES, having, referred to the

Thterpretation Act, said the Act passed
last year, in Section 3, Sub-section 5, de-
clared that " words importing the mnas-
online gender shall include female."

MR. GEORGE said he was satisfied,
and would not press his amendment.

Clause, as previously amended, put and
passed.

Clause 3-Wages to bie payable in
Money:-

Ma. GEORGE moved that all words
after " only," in the third line, be struck
out. As the object of this Bill was to
provide that wages should be paid in cash,
and as nioney had been defined in the
Bill in sufficiently elastic terns to meet
any cases likely to arise in this colony, it
was not desirable to put words in the Bill
-which would have the effect of nullifying
this main provision. His exvperience as
an employer in this colony and elsewhere,
convinced him that there was no better
way of dealing with a. workman than to
let him have the whole of his wages in
money; and if that workman owed any
sumn to the employer, that employer
should trust the workmnan to that small
extent, seeing that the workman ]iad
trusted the employer in working for wages
and expecting them to be paid at the
usual time.

MR. A. FOR anSi: The hon. member
would not trust a workman as much as
the hon. member would trust him (Mr.
Forrest).

AMu. GEORGE said he would, in pro-
portion to the amount involved.

Tui; Panm:-ina: The clause had been
dr-afted in the interest of workMen.

MR. GEORGE: For that reason hie
wished to free it froiu ambiguity. A
wvorkmnan who felt be was working a

"end horse" could not give the same

CASSEUBLYl in comnittve-
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amount of attention to his work as the
luau whose full wages were to come to
him.

MR. A. FORREST: Everyone was work-
ing off "1dead" money.

Mu. GEORGE: It wits some time
since the hon. member worked for a daily
wage, and it would be some time before
he worked for it again.

MR. A. FORREST said he hoped it would.
MR. GEORGE: Therefore, the hion.

member could not appreciate the argu-
ment.

Taps PREMIER: Would the hion mem-
ber say what the clause meant ag it stood ?

MR. GEORGE: It meant what it
should not mean.

THE PREMIE: Whbat was thatP
MR. GEORGE: The clause as be pro-

posed to amend it would express this,
that when a n= had earned his money
he would have a right to get it. As it
stood, the clause meant that such a man
had a right to get his money-if ?
Much had been heard of the phrase, " a
federationist, but ?" If the Committee
intended that a workman should he paid
in money only, whly object to striking out
die additional words of the clause?~

MR. VosPrx: Better retain the words,
"and not otherwise."

MA. GEORGE: No; " only ' was suf-
ficientl y clear.

AIR. JAMES: This was one of the
anomalous clauses which required close
attention. At first, he had agreed with the
last speaker; but now hie preceived that
the whole of the clause was entirely in the
interest of the working man. After the
word " otherwise" in the third line. the
clause continued: "and if by agreement,
custom, or otherwise a workman is entit-
led to receive, in anticipation of the regular
period of the payment of his wages, an
advance as part or on account thereof, it
shall not be lawful for the employer to
withhold such advance or make any de-
duction in respect of such advance on
account of poundage, discount, or in-
terest." These additional words provided
that, if a workman were entitled to receive
an advance on account of his wages, the
employer must pay such advance, but
could not deduct ainy discount, interest,
or any similar charge in respect of such
advance.

THE PREMIER: And the employer
must pay it in money.

MR. JAMES: Undoubtedly. Sub-
clause 2 had the same force, thle latter
being the operative padt of the clause.

MRt. GEORGE: The last speaker a~p-
pared to think it would not be customary
to pay wages Until the regular pay-day;
but the wag6es of a workman should be
made payable in money only, so that as
soon as a man bad worked for a day be

Icould get his wages.
MR. A. FoRnEsT: Anl employer could

not pay every day.
Tas PREmiER:; The clause was to be

found in the Imperial Act and the New
Zealand Act.

MA, GEORGE: The Premier had said
to-night that English legislation did not
always suit the colonies.

THE PREMIER: The lion. member did
not understand the meaning of the
clause.

Ma. GEORGE: True. He was speak-
ing, for the purpose of trying to under-
stand it; and the Premier's inter-jections
did not solve the difficulty. He (Mr.
George) knewv more about the require-
mnents of working men than the Premier
wvould ever know if he lived to the age of
Methuselah.

THE PREMIER: The lion. member was
trying to help the working man, but was
only doing himi inj ury.

MR. GEORGE: Nothing of the ind.
Ifewas frying to provide that the wages

of workmen from this date should be
payable in cash. He pointed out to the
member for West Kimnberley (Mr. A.
Forrest) that the clause would also
operate injuriously as regards employers;
for if on a timber station or on a raway
contract a penniless work-man were en-
gaged, an employer could not deduct any
advance made to such workmnan.

MR. A. FoRREST: Under die clause,
the employer could not make the advance.

MR. GEORGE: And he could not
deduct it. That would be an injustice to
the employer.

Ms. A. FORREST: Why did not the
lion. member say so at first? Apparently
this point had just been discovered.

Ms. GEORGE: No. It was in his
mind from the first. If anl employer
advanced money, there should be a right
to deduct it from wages.

MRt. A. FORREST: The elfforts of the
hion. member (Mr. George) to explain
the clause were rather amusing. At the
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first blush it had been said that the
clause should be amended in the interests
of the workman by striking out a portion
of it. If in the interests of die workman,
the amiendmnent would certainly hle in the
interests of the employer also.

THE PREMIER said he dlid not think
SO.

Me. A. FORREST: It must be, for if
the amuendument were passed an employer
would not make an advance to a man,
because he could not deduct it from
wages. The clause provided that in every
contract, wages should be payable mn
mioney only. The amendment vas to
strike out aill the other words: " And if
by agreement, custom, or otherwise a
workmian is entitled to receive, in antici-
pation of the regular period of the pay-
Hient of his wages, an advance as part or
on aecount thereof, it shall not ble law-
ful for the employer to withhold such
advance."

THr PREMIER: That meant that it
should not be lawful not to make the
advance.

MR. A. FORREST: If the employer
niaci it lie would have no chance of get-
ting it back. Yet the lion, member (Mir.
George) wished to strike out these words
in the interests of the working man. It
wats evidently in the interests of the
employer that they should be struck out.
It was impossible in the thuiber trade to
make hard and fast rules as to how men
should be paid, for the workmen usually
engaged in that industry were poor men.
Men went on to a station, having no
mnoney, and the employer was obliged
to mlake an advance to them; therefore,
why should not the employer be protected?
It was as clear as daylight to him that if
lie made an advance to a man during a
month, lie would not be able to deduct
that advance at the end of the month.
If the member for the Murray (Mr.
George) wished to do a good service to
the workmen, he would not touch the
clause; but the hon. member was doing a
service to the employer by proposing to
stirike out the words. The member for
the Murray wished the Oomumittee to
understand that he wats the only employer
of labour iii this country. Hfe (Mr. *A.
Forrest) hadl had ats much expeirience iii
the employment of workmen as the lion.
member, and he had paid as much money
to workmen as that hon. member bad,

but he had never had a dispute with his
workmen.

MR. GEORGE: Was the hon. member
right iii blowing his own trumpet?

MR. A. FORREST said he had never
done anything in connection with work-
men that be was ashamed of. The firm
hie wats connected with stopped the strike
at the tiniber mills the other day, and
saved the country a large amount of
money.

MR. Gsoncn : The bon. member
*played " the joker" in that game.

MR. A. FORREST: It wats for the bene-
fit of the country. He (Air. A. Forrest)
i-ead the clause differently from the Pre-
miecr. If the clause was interpreted as the
Premier had said, then he had no objec-
tion to it. He wished to protect the

*wort-men, but not altogether against the
interests of the employer; both should
work together, as one could not do with-
out the other.

MR. KINOSMILL: As he read the
clause, any advance that was made, and
which it had been the custom to make
hitherto by a master to a servant, was to
be considered, not on account of the
wages, but in the light of an ordinary
loan. The master could not deduct the
amount from the wages, but he had the
same protection as any ordinary man
would have who had lent another 'person
money. If ail employer dlid uot consider
a man whom hie was employing worthy
of an advance, he could refuse it. Ile
would oppose the amendment.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL:
Where it was the custom to pay men
fortuigitly, and a nin had only been
engaged for a week, and at the end of the
week pay day camne round, the employer
could not refuse to pay the man who had
only worked a6 week the wages that were
due to him. Without the clause the
employer could refuse to pay the money
at the end of the week, and tell the man
to wait until the next fortnightly pay
caine round.

Mr. RASON: If it were the custom to
make advances to workmen, the clause
provided that an employer was 1)ounfd to
mnake thiat advance, but it further pro-
vided that the employer would not be
allowved to make any charge for time, adl-
vance. The employer wouild be entitled
to deduct the amount of the advance from
the wages coming to the workman, but
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he would not be entitled to deduct any
interest. The clause seemed perfectly
clear as it stood.

MR. MITCHELL~: It would be very
wrong if we passed the clause as it stood.
If an employer made an advance to a
workman, according to his reading of the
clause, it would not be lawful for him to
deduct the advance from the wages.

THE PREMIER: The clause provided
that workmen should be paid in money
only, but if there bad been an agreement ,
or it w'as the custom that the workmen
were entitled to receive somec of their
wages in advance, then it should not be
lawful for an employer to refuse to give
the workman an advance. The employer
must give the advance, and when the
regular pay-day came round the master
could deduct the advance, but hie must
not deduct any interest or poundage. That
was exactly what the clause stated.

MR. EWING: The clause could not be
couched in plainer language. There was
no doubt that the Premier and the hon.
member for South Murchison (Mr.
Rason) were perfectly correct in the con-
struction which they had placed upon the
clause. The intention was that if there
had been an arrangement between the
employer and the employee, or it was the
custom in a particular locality in which a
person was employed that lie should be
entitled to receive an advance, the master
could not refuse to make that advance,
and when that advance was made it should
not be treated by way of a loani, and in-
terest charged upon it, or any deduction
made: the employer must make the ad-
vance, and he must not make any charge
for that advance.

Amendment put and neg-atived, and the
clause passed.

Clause 4-NoT contract to stipulate as
to mode of spending wages:

MR. MITCHELL: The clause, it
seemed to him, did away with freedom of
contract. He moved that after " work-
man," in line 3, the words " without his
written authority " be inserted.

THE PREMIER: The intention of the
Bill would be taken away if an employer
w~as able to make an agreement with am
employee. Before a man commenced
work the employer could say, if the eni-
ployee did not sign an agreement, that he
would not have work. The intention of
the Bill was to protect the workman.

MRt. MITCHELL: The amendment
was a reasonable one. The Bill was too
one-sided; there was too much of the
principle of visiting the sins of the
fathers on the children, in the Bill.
Because somec timber companies had been
supplying their own work people with
the necessaries of life, a Bill of this
sweeping description was brought
forward. He would be glad to see the

Fmeasure wrecked, as it would be utterlyIunworkable in country places.
Amendment put and negatived.
AIR, JAMES : In the New Zealand

Act, from which this clause was taken,
there were these additional words:
"And no employer shall by himself or

his agent dismiss any workman from his
employment for or on account of the
place at which, or the manner in which,
or the person with whom any wages or
portion of wages paid by the employer to
such workman are or is expended or fail
to be expended." Why were these words
omitted from this clause ?

THE PREMIER: The words were not
inserted, because it seemed to the Gov-
ernment that the provision would be
inoperative, and would lead to endless
litigation, because where an employee
was dismissed he would say that he bad
been dismissed because he would not deal
ait the employer's store, or something of
that sort, aud bring an action against
the employer. It seemed that we should
not go that far. There was perfect
liberty between the employer and the
employee, if they were not satisfied with
one another's society, to separate under the
ordina-y law. The employer could give
the manl notice, and get rid of his
employee, and on the other hand the
employee could get rid of his employer
by giving the ordinary notice. It was
not wise to leave it open to the employee
to say that the employer got rid of him
because he would not deal at the
employer's store. We could not force a
man to work for another; there must be
a mutual agreement; and he could see
that the words in the New Zealand Act
would lead to a good deal of harm,
because the employer would take care
that lie did not give any reason to the
emplo 'yee for- not requiring his services
longer. What was the use of putting in
a provision to encourage litigation? He

icould not understand how the words
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found a place in the New Zealand Act,
ats lie could not see any good in them.
We could not prevent an employer dis-
pensing with the services of one of his
employees. The words in the Now
Zealand Act struck altogether at the
qu estion of freedom of contract.

INg. WIL~SON: So did the whole Bill.
T~ix PREMIER: No, it did not.

There was nothing in the Bill to prevent
a manl working for another, or to prevent
an employer employing whom he liked.
Such a provision as that contained in
the New Zealand Act would tend to
encourage litigation, and disagreeable
litigation, which could be dispensed with
in the present condition of the country.

MR. JAMES: The Truck Act passed
in England in 1831 did not contain
words similar to those in Section 4 of our
present Act, but the words were added to
the English Act in 1887; therefore, the
experience of all those years had shown
the necessity in England of adopting a
provision such as was now proposed to be
added to this Bill. The same was found
in the New Zealand Act. The provision
in this clauise would be inoperative, to a
large extent, unless the words were
added which he now proposed. He
realised that the provision would be open
to abuse, as wats every good provision;
but if it wvere found to be a practice onl a
timnler station, for example, for the
employer to dismiss men who dealt with
all outside store instead of dealing at his
store, the inference would be obvious that
those in were dismissed because they
did not deal at the employer's store. He
moved, as an) amendment, that the follow-
ing words be added:

And no employer shall dismiss any work-
man from his emnploymnt for or on account
of the place at which, or the manner in which,
or the person with whom, any wages or
portion of wages paid by an employer to such
workman are or is expended, or fail to be
expended.
If he were, suggesting this legislation for
the first time, it might be called revolu-
tionary ; but seeing that it had been iu
the English Act since 188?, and was also
in the New Zealand Act, these precedeiits
Should satisfy the Clomnmittee that the
amendment wvas reasonable and nleces-
sary. If all employer dismissed men for
dealing at an outside Store, the emiploy' er
would not dismiss one luau in twenty, or
one man in fifty, but would dismiss the lot.

Tans Pnnuiain: There would probably
be ai strike if he did.

MR. JA31ES: If that practice were
fond on a timber station, it would shlow
there wats a reason for the employer dis-
missing those men who dealt at anl out-
side store, and a reason for not dismissing
the men who dealt at the employer's
store.

MR. LEAXE: The proposed amtend-
ment was somewhat in favour of the
men, while it would operate very little
against the employer; for all it could do
would be to force the employer to prove,
,a a reason for dismissal, that it was not
because the workmen dealt at an outside
store. To require him to do that would
be no hardship, because workmen engaged
in such cases as this Bill contemplated
were usually subject to dismissal at short
notice, and no reason need be given.

MR. A. FORREST: Why should the
employer be placed in that position?

THte PREMIER: Ani employer would
not give any reason for dismissing work-
men, if hie wantedl to get rid of them.

MR. JAMWES: The employer might say
be employed many men who were dealing
at an outside store.

Ali. VOSPER: In supporting- the
amendment, hie recognised some of the
objections stated by the Preuier. Ani
employer might find nuinv reasons for
dismissing, besides those mnentioned in
the Bill; but the atmendment would he
serviceable in this way, that it would be
contrary to the law for an employer or
his agent to suggest or convey to his
workmen anl understanding that, unless
they dealt at the employer's store, they
would be liable to dismissal. The fact of
any such threat having been used would
set uip a, pi-imd fadie case against the emn-
ployer; while at the Same time the amend-
nment would not press heavily on the cut-
ployer, because he would h ave only to
prove that he had not dismissed the, work-
man for the particular reason alleged,
and might give other reasons.

Tus OOMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS: The danger of the amendment
wats that it would imposze ai penalty on the
em1ployer in a ease in which evidence could
be given that any workmnan was dLischarged
for dealing, at ai store other than that of
the eniployer. Workumen would thus
have it in their power to levy blackmail
on an employer, by setting up a charge
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that he had dismissed them because they
dealt at an outside store; and it would
lie on the employer to prove that the
particular workmen were not dismissed
for that reason, but for some other
reason. The tendency would be to cause
charges of this nature to be set uip
against an employer, who would thus be
placed in an awkward position. Then
workmen could not gain any benefit by
this provision being put in the Bill, while
it would be inconvenient and dangerous
in the case of the employer. While
agreeinig with the mover of the amend-
ment that it would be a good thing to
prevent an employer from dismissing any
workmnan for dealing at au outside store,
yet lion. members must know it would
be useless to attempt to prevent an em-
ployer from dismissing workmen for that
reason, if he chose to do so. An employer
would, in such case, take good care to
allege a reason which would not bring
him within the law. The amendment
would be a Strong weapon to every, work-
man employed on a big timber station
who chose to deal at a store elsewhere,
for every workman. dismissed could set
that up as a reason, whether it was the
true reason or not. An employer would
not dismiss men wholesale, if lie wanted
to get rid of them for that reason, but
would dismiss them quietly. The amiend-
ment would induce litigation of an un-
pleasant kind, and there was no necessity
to go too fast in trying to protect work-
men. The Committee might try the
provisions of the Bill, and if thtv were
found not to be sufficiently effective, they
couldI be amended after a fair trial. The
hen, member (Mr. James) had said it
took many years before this provision
was added to the English Truck Act;
therefore, we had better try this Bill for
some time without the amendment, which
would do more harm than good at the
present time.

TuE PREMIER: The larger the com-
pany or the more substantial the employer,
the better miark be was supposed to be
for litigation. That was so in the case
of the Government, at any rate. The
,amendment could be easily evaded, and
would do more harm than good.

MR. EWING: The mover of the
amendment desired to see things put
right, but lie ought to realise that no
legislation could make things absolutely

satisfactory. The amendment was un-
desirable, because the provisions of the
Bill were ample without it. The Bill
provided that a. certain act, if d]one,
would lbe unlawful; therefore, it was not
to be supposed an emploYer would
deliberately do the act which this law
would declare to be unlawful. The
amendment was; unnecessary, and would
be mnere surplusage.

MR. A. FORREST: It was not desir-
able to go into revolutionary legislation,
and as the Bill already went farther than
many lion, members desired it to g~o,
there could be no need for this objec-
tionable amendment, which practically
treated employers in the country as if
they were a. lot of rogues, by tying them
down in every possible way, while the
work men were to have a free hand. His
experience was that workmen on timber
stations were in touch with their em-
ployers, and were generally well-fed, well-
clothed, and satisfied; though he could
not say so munch for the timber companies.
If a workman chose to buy necessaries
from his employer, why should the work-
man not be free to do so? And whyv
should not the employer be free to) suippl~y
those necessaries to his workmen ? Win'
should it be illegalP

MR. VosLrsn It was not forbidden in
the Bill.

THEg PREMIER: It could be done, if the
men paid cash.

MR. A. FORREST: Why should the
timber mill proprietors be treated differ-
ently from otlier people? They had to
hbuy their goods in the market like the
local storekeeper, and the prices charged
by the companies carrying on this great
trade -were lower than could be afforded
by anyone else selling goods in those
districts.

MR. CONOLLY: There were no bad debts.
MRt. A. FORREST : No ; but the local

storekeeper, who pretended he was the
benefactor of the working man, was not
so. The member for the Canning (Mr.-
Wilson) would agree that the menon these
timber stations were treated as fairly and
bonourably as any men in the community.
The Bill had already gone far enough;
yet the member for East Perth (Mr.
James) wished the Committee to go
further. We had alreadylhad some expe-
rience of the hion. member's legislation,
and did not want any more of it.
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MR. GORGE:u Who were" we ?"
MR. A. FORREST: Everyone. The

hon. member (Mr. James) did not want
his own measures to pass.

MR. JA-nEs: Was that why he was
always endeavouring to pass them P

Mx. A. FORREST: The hon. mem-
ber would be the first to complain if hie
could not dismiss a clerk in his office
without giving a reason. If a clerk was
dissatisfied with an employer, lie would
leave, either immediately or after giving
the notice required boy his agreement.
A miner, too, was liable to instant dis-
missal and could instantly leave. It was a
matter of agreement between the parties,
and the syvstem worked well. If a clerk
said to an employer, "I wish to leave;
I have an offer of better employmient "-
what reply could be given, and what re-
dress had the emplo 'yer? It was the
same with this Bill. Why should one
class of the community consider the other?

MR. GEORGE: Oh!
MR. A. FORREST said lie looked at

it inaplain way. If workzmen considered
they could do better than they were doing,
they would leave their employment. If
an employer considered hie could get
better wvorknen, hie would dismiss those
be had and would employ cheaper or
better labour. There was no institution
in the colony, from the City Council
downward-

MR. flonEwn: Upward.
MR. A. FORREST: That did not get

rid of men unable to do a fair day's
work.

MRt. TSAKE: How did the hon. mem-
ber apply that argument to the amend-
ment ?

MR. A. FORREST: Thus: the
amendment was an attempt to provide
that an employer could not dismiss a man
without becoming liable to an action for
damages.

ME. GEORGE :In certain circum-
stances.

MR. A. FORREST: The Committee
had followed the lion. member (Mr.
James) too far, and should pause before
following him any further.

MR. GEORGE: It was regrettable
that the Bill had not passed earlier, be-
cause, if passed last year, it would have
prevented the Government of the country
from delibematelv dismissing numerous
civil sorvanits for not bringing their wives

and families to this colony. Whien the
Government could so treat men wvho had
Ibeen led to believe that their emiploy-
inent was permanent, the action of the
Governmnent with regard to this clause
w;as quite comprehensible. if there were
any particular good to be gained by the
amendment, let it be passed. Certainly,
it could do no harm, and it might do good
in the rare case of a person discharged
for dealing with the rival store ;for it
would cause the employer ait least to wait
till he had a decent reason for dismissing
such a mnan.

MR. WILSON: The amendment
would be the cause of endless trouble and
litigation, and should certainly be neg-
atived. Any man who was dismissed
would be able to say that his employer
had dismissed him for not dealing at the
employer's store, and the man could go
to any solicitor wanting a job, and comn-
mence an action at little cost.

MR. GEORGE: There were no idle
Sol icitors.

MR.. WILSON: Why make friction
between employer and employee'? The
excuse that a man had been dismissed for
dealing at some other store than the
company's was made even at the present
time. Recently lie had met a ipan at one
time employed on the Canning timber
station, who had told him that hie had
been dismissed because he bought a whip
in Perth. The statement was absolutely
false; and from his (Mr. Wilson's) ex-
perience of the timber companies, no man
was dismissed merely for choosing to buy
his stores from some person other than
his employer. The companies did not
care where the man dealt, but only
said this: " If you deal at our
stores, then we expect to be paid for
the goods we supply." He was
sorry he was absent from the second
reading, because it was obvious there
would be trouble in connection with the
operation of this measure. It was easy
for hon. members not conversant with the
timber trade to say that the companies
could easily make the men pay cash for
the supplies, but there would be great
difficulty in doing that. No matter
whether the company or an independent
storekeeper kept the store, supplies had
to be taken to men away back in the
forest-the hewers, the fellers, and the
drivers-at isolated camps. A strange
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storekeeper could not serve those men as
they ought to be served to enable them to
carry out their work properly; and to
ask the men to pay cash for the stores so
received would cause greaLt inconvenience
to the men themselves. So long as the
companies were at liberty to deduct from
the men's wages the moneys advanced by
them, he (Mr. Wilson) did not care
whether the Bill was passed or not; for it
would simply mean that a company must
say to a man who camne to the stores for
supplies: " You must pay in cash. If
you have no cash, you must go to the
office and get an advance on your wages."
But how could men who were out in the
forest 10 or 15 miles do that? There
would be endless trouble; in fact, the Bill
as it at present stood was unworkable.
He had been sorry to hear the member
for West Kimberley (Mr. A. Forrest), in
speaking on the previous clause, take
credit, on behalf of the company in which
that hion. member held an interest, of
stopping the recent strike of the timber
mill employees.

MR. A. FORREST said he had given
credit to the company-not to himself.

THE CHAIRMAN: The hion. member
(Mr. Wilson) must not refer to a dis-
cussion which had taken place on a
previous clause.

Mn. WILSON : The strike which took
place the other day was caused by the
disloyalty of the company in which the
hion. member (Mr. A. Forrest) had an
interest, in not standing to their agree-
ment with the other companies. The
strike was certainly not stopped by that
company; on the contrary, it had been
caused by the company.

MR. A. FORREST : Th reply, not to
the last speaker, but to the member for
East Perth, he (Mr. Forrest) had just
bad placed in his hands notes of a case
similar to the cases that hion. member
had mentioned. Some eighteen months
ago a gentleman came to this colony
Under an engagement at £800 or £400 a
year. He was totally incompetent, was
found drunk at his work, and was dis-
missed. He brought an action in the
Supreme Court for wrongful dismissal.
There was a verdict for the defendant
company, who, however, lost the sum of
£8383 in law costs.

MR. JAMES said he realised the
strength of the objection by the Premier

that the amendment might lead to liti-
gation. That was the only valid ob-
jection, though there wats douibtless some
force in the remark of the member for
the Swan (Mr. Ei]wing). The Premnier's
difficulty, however, would disappear on
considering that if the person dismissed
alleged that hie bad been dismissed for
dealing with an outside store, then, if
that person had not been dealing with an
outside store, there would be ain end to his
cause of action.

THE PREMIER: But suppose he hUad
been so dealing?

MR. JAMES: The employer might
then reply: "I did not dismiss you for
that reason, because there are dozens of
others still in my employment who are
dealing with that store."

THE PREMIER: Still, the luan dismissed
could bring an action.

MR. JAMES: So he could under the
existing law.

THE PnREME: And could put the em -
ployer to an expense of, perhaps, £100.

MR. JAMES: No; the cases of the
class of men to whom this Bill applied
would be dealt with Under the Masters
and Servants Act.

THE PREMIER: A man could bring an
employer all the way to the nearest port
or large tawn-perhaps 50 miles.

AIR. JAMES: Would a workman be
likely' to charge his employer with havin~g
dismissed him for dealing at another
store if dozens of men, whose services had
been retained, were also dealing there?

THE PREMIER: A man dismissed would
think that was the reason.

MR. JAMES: How could heP
TaE PREMIER: He might.
MR. JAMES: True, he might make a

stupid charge; but the answer would be
that there were dozens of other people
doing the same thing.

MR. I1LINGWoRTH: It might cost £100
to give that answer.

MR. JAMES: If such interjections
were good law, a Bill shoul be intro-
duced to prevent a ]fanf bringing an
action for wrongful dismissal, or any
action in which he was likely to fall.
Might would then be right.

MR. DOHERTY: And lawyers would
starve.

MR. WILSON: Supposing the in dis-
missed wats the only man dealing at the
outside store?

[8 AUGUST, 1899.]Truck Bill:
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MR. JAMES said that if he were a
witness in such a case it -would take a lot
of evidence to convince hini that such a
man had not been dismnissed lbeCIaise he
was the only nian dealing at the outside
Shop. It would be a strange coincidence
that the one man who dealt at the outside
shop should have been the man dismissed.
But the weakness of that position further
appeared from the consideration that the
outside shop could not exist upon the
custom of one man. There would be no
outside shop in such circustances.

MR. A. FORREST: It might be a sly
grog-shop.

Mn. JAMES: The Committee were not
talking about siy grog - Shops. 1Vhy~
assume that workmen were burning to
bring useless actions against employers
for wrongful dismissal? The amend-
ment would not have the effect of carry-
ing the Bill much further, but it would
cause ewployers to consider that, if they
bronght pressure to bear by dismissing
workmen for not dealing at employers'
stores, a punishment for such conduct was
provided. An employer would therefore
be careful not to dismiss every man who
dealt outside.

Ainendnment (Mr. Jamies's) put and
negatived.

Clause put and passed.
Clanse 5-All wages to be paid in

money:
MR. VOSFER moved that, after the

word "1money," in line 3, the words
"except as hereinafter provided" ho in-
serted.

MR. LEAKE : There was no necessity
for the words, as they appeared in the
sixth line of the clause.

Mi. VOSPER: The amendment was
required because the words should appear
in both places.

Mn. LEAKS: ' Where were the exeep-
tions ?

Mn. VOSPER: They appeared in
Clauses 9 and 19.

Mnz. LEAKE said he did not see the
necessity for the words.

MRn. VOSFER: Having struck out all1
that portion of the definition of "1money "
after the fourth line, this amendment
became necessary. The expression "h ere-1
mnatter mentioned," in line 6, referred to
goods.

Amendment put and passed.

MR. GEORGE: movcd that in line 3,
after " demanded, " the w-ords "but in the
case of the dismissal of a workman, his
wages shall becomie payable~ within twenty-
four hour,, of such djsinissal '" be inspi-ted.
So far as timber stations and other largre
businesses were concerned, a man m~ight
wish to leave his employmient, and sup-
posing the dismissal took place in the
first or second week of the month the
man should not be required to wait
until the ordinary pay-day, which might
be three or four weeks afterwards. A
man sho uld not be kept hanging about a
place spending what. money he had, or
running into debt; hie had aL right to
receive his money and get away as quickly
as possible.

MR. A. FORRSTar: Take the case of a,
strike ?

MR. GEORGE: That did not matter
so far as justice -was concerned. If it
were right that when one 'nan left his
employment he should receive his money
at once the same principle should be
carried out in regard to a number of men.
It might ho urged that some amount of
inconvenience would be caused to an
employer in having to keep a large
amount of money on hand, hut the man
could be paid by cheque, if it were the
rule to pay by cheque.

THE PREMIER; The amendment said
"dismissed."

Mn. GEORGE: That was only a
question of terms. It was only right
that a man should get his money when
he was dismissed. When once a man
ceased to work for another the sooner lie
was paid and got away the better for both
parties.

Tan IPam1riRn: If the employer did
not pay what would be done to him ?

Mn. GEORGE: He could be sued.
MR. LEAKEy: -What was to prevent a

man suing the employer now ?
Mu. GEORGE : Nothing, hie believed,

but if this provision were placed in the
Bill it would do away with the necessity
for sning.

MR. MITCHELL: Men Were geuerally
paid when they were dismissed.

MR, GEORGE:- That was so, 'he be-
lieved, but there were petty employers
just the same as there were petty-minded
men, anid if a man wished to leave-

Mis. MITCHELL: The employer would
pay him up like a man.

[ASSEMBLY.] in Committee.
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MR. GEORGE: The employer could
Say "Wait until pay-day," which would
tea bit of petty spite.

Ma. A. FORREST:- A little longer
time should be aflowed thani twenty-folur
hours. It was the usual practice amongst
the large timber mills to pay the men
every four weeks, and the men were not
paid by cheque, hut in -notes, gold, and
silver, which had to be taken down to the
mills by a kind of escort.

Tux PREwmIE: This provision was
only in the case of a ixian being dis-
missed.

Ma. A. FORREST: Supposing the
men left of their own accord. Supposing
the mill proprietors though~t in the in-
terests of their company that they should
dismiss half the labour, twenty-four hours
would not be sufficient time in which to
get the money. If the hon. member
would make it three days, that might
meet the case, as some of the mills were
a long way off, and cheque books were
not kept at the mills.

MR. HOLMES:' If an employer made up
his mind to dismiss men, he would have
the money on hand to pay them.

MR. A. FORREST: If a large timber
company received a cable from London
instructing the manager to knock the
men off at once, the money would not be
on hand to pay the men with.

Ma. VOSPER:- If we were going to
insert an amendment of this nature, the
principle should be carried a little further.
If men were to leave at a moment's notice
there -was no reason why they should not
be paid, and if men went on strike there
was no reason why the wages should not
be kept on hand to pay them.

MR. A. FORREST:- But time should be
given in which to get the money.

MR. VOSPER: The amendment pro-
posed was one-sided. If men were en-
titled to notice, then they were entitled to
something in lieu of that notice if no
notice were given. There should be a
provision for paynent at once in the ease
of a man wishing to terminate his em-
ployment. As to the argument of the
member for West Kimberley (Mr. A.
Forrest) that more time should be given,
he was inclined to agree to it on a certain
condition. If it suited the convenience of
tho employer to 'keep men three days
without their money, waiting for it, then
the men were not only entitled to tme

Iamount of wages due, hut for waiting the
three days. If men were kept waiting
three days against their will, they were
entitled to he paid for their time as much
as for their labour, It was not onlv the
labour of a man's hands, but for his time
also that he was p-aid. There was a ease
decided last week in connection with
some salvage operations at Rottnest
Island. Owing to some blunder on the
part of the company doing the work, soiae
40 men were kept on Rottnest Island
idle, and the Local Court decided in favour
of the men and against the employer;
therefore that appeared to be the common
law of the land now,

Mu. OLDH AM: The amendment was
hardly necessary. This clause was
drafted with the object of securing wages
which were due for work dlone. In the
calling in which he was engaged if a man
were discharged, whether it was at 10
O'clock, or 11 o'clock, or 12 o'clock, in the
day, the man expected his money down
on the nail, and lie always got it. A
man would think it very hard if he was
told to call for his money the next day.
The clause should remain as it was at
present.

MR. A- FoRREsT:. But it was im-
possible to keep a large sum of money on
a timber station.

MR. OILDHTAM. It was hardly neces-
sary to keep a large sum of money,
because men were not going to leave in a
body except under exceptional circum-
stances, and men were not going to be
dismissed in a body except under excep-
tional circumstances. In the labouar
disputes wvith which hie had been con-
nected it was pretty generally known
when there was going to be trouble, and
in the case of large firms it was -always
known when trouble was brewing, and
provision was made accordingly. If a
company wanted to create a strike, and
companies did sometimes, they made pro-
vision accordingly, and were prepared to
pay at a moment's notice. Companies at
all times, whether timber companies or
other companies, were always prepared to
pay a manl his wages if he knocked off
work or was dismissed.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
lion. member for 'North-East Coolgardie

*(Mir. Vosper) wished to include in this
clause the case of a man who desired to
leave. In the one case, if a man were
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dismissed the employer knew beforehand
that he was going to dismiss him, and he
could take action and provide himself
with the money; but in the case of an
employee giving notice to the employer,
the employer was taken unawares. In
one case there was a reason whyv the
money should be forthcoming, but in the
other case there had been no notice.
Therefore, the two cases should not be
included in the same provision. As to
the matter of time, those connected with
the employment of labour knew what
time should be allowed in which payment
should be made. In the case of com-
panies a long way away from a railway or
a centre, more time ouight to be allowed
than in the case of an employer in the
immnediate vicinity of a railwayv line or a
large town.

MR. MITCHELL: A workman who
was dismissed could demand and go on
demanding his wages, until the employer
felt obliged to pay him. Any employer
dismissing a workm-an would take care to
have money ready for the wages due.

MR. VOSFER: The object of the
amendment could be better attained by
striking out the words, " or at such.
intervals, not exceeding one month." In
the case of a timber company operating at
some distance from a banking institution,
an agreement could he made, when
engaging any workman, that an interval
of a day or two, sufficient for procuring
money from the bank, should elapse
between the termination of engagement
and the payment of wages due. Em-
ployers would be reasonable, as a rule,
and not take more timne than was
necessary for such purpose.

THE PREMIER: The object of this
Bill was not to regulate the conditions
between masters and servants, hut was to
prolfibit the pay-ment of wages in goods,
and to ensure that the whole wages due
should be paid at intervals of not more
than one month. The mover of the
amendment should not umix up a question
of that kind with a Bill for abolishing
truck; and if he desired to move in that
direction, he should bring in a Bill for
amending the Masters and Servants Act.

MR. LEAKE : The effect of the amend-
ment might be to cause workmen to wait
much longer for the payment of wages
than they would have to wait in the
absence of thi s special legislation, because,

under the common law, a, workman was
entitled to payment of his wages on
dismissal, if there was no agreement to
the contrary.

Mn. GEORGE: If the words proposed
to be struck out were removed from the
clause, the effect might be unfair to
employers. The object of his own amend-
muent was that a workman should not
have to wait for his wages after he was
dismissed, because in some cases, which
might be only few, a workman might be
kept waiting at the caprice or spite of an
employer.

THE PREMIiER: flow did they get on
now ?

MR. GEORGE : In 99 cases out of 100
workmen when dismissed got their money
without having to wait, but exceptional
eases justified this exceptional legislation.
As to the argument of a strike occurring
suddenly, most members would know that
any labour trouble that was brewing be-
came known very soon to the employers
concerned. The Government of this colony
had been dismissing servants during
months past, simply because the men
would. not bring their wives and families
to this colony, to deal at stores; within the
colony; and the Premier ought to blush
with shame for introducing this Bill,
remembering what a great sinner he had
been lately.

MR, WILSON: The amendment of
the member for the Murray (Mr. George)
was not necessary, because the Bill pro-
vided that workmen in constant employ-
ment should receive their wages at in-
tervals of not more than one month, and,
the custom of the trade at present was
that a workman, when discharged or
when leaving, was entitled to his money
at once, and he usually got it. To
interfere with the operation of that
custom might cause workmen to have to
wait 24 hours or longer before getting
their wages, when leaving an employ-
ment.

Up. VOSPER moved a prior amend-
ment in the clause, that in the third and
fourth lines the words "1at intervals of
not more than one month, if demanded,"
be struck out. This would test the feel-

igof the Committee, and would simplify
teclause.
MuR. OILDHAM supported the amend-

ment, because the effect of leaving those
words in the clause would be to abrogate
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the custom of the trade, which was that a
workmnan should receive his wages on
being dismissed or on leaving his emuploy-
ment.

Mat. GEORGE supported the prior
amendment, and asided leave to withdraw
his amendment.

THE PREMIER said he would agYree
to the prior amendment.

Amendment (Mr. George's) byv leave,
Withdrawn.

Amendment (Mr. lVosper's) put and
passed, and the clause as amended agreed
to.

Clause 6-No Set-off to be allowed for
Goods supplied to work-man by employer:

MR. WALLACE: This clause should
be read with Clause 7. In number 6, the
defendant was not allowed to make any
set-off or cotunter-claimo; in number 7 no
employer was entitled to defend auy
action. So that under both clauses the
employer wats at the mnercy of the work-
Man.

THiE PREMIE.R: That meant an action
for goods supplied.

MR. WALLACE: By Sub-clause 2 of
Clause 7 the proviso was made general.

THE PREMIER8: NO.
Ma. WAL LACE: The previous clauses

of the Bill provided that the employer
must pay the men's wages in full; but in
the meantime the men might have become
indebted to the employer for goods.

TEE PREMIER: After the passing of
the Bill, employers would not give the
men credit.

Ma. WALLACE:- Why debar an em-
ployer from taking action for thie recovery
of the value of his goods ?

Ma.. YosrxaR: Would the lion. member
preserve the eisting truck System ?

MR. WALLACE: This Bill was in-
tended to affect the timber-millers of the
colony.

Mit. VosPER: Undoubtedkvy it -was.
Ma. WALLACE: The Canning Jalrah

Company kept a store for the convenience
of their men.

Mat. Vosran:- For their own profit.
MR. WALLACE : According to Clauses

6 and 7, if an employer gave his men
stores and clothing for their own con -
venience, he would have no right to sue
for payment.

THE PREMIER: If he supplied goods.
he would do so at his own risk.

MR. WALLACE: Then the Bill
should go further, and provide that no
man employing labour should run a
business.

THiE PREMIER: NO; it did not say
that. It merely said no man employing
labour should give credit to his w ork-
men. He should demand cash.

Ma. W ALLACE:. But if the employer
paid the wages -without deduction, why
should he not have the right to sue for
goods ? A, workman might require some
timbeor to build a house, but the employer
might refuse to supply it because he
could not recover paymnent.

TiaE PREMIER: That was the very
foundation of the Bill.

Muz. WALLACE: The Bill gave the
workman the right to dermand everything
due to him from the employer, but de-
barred the employer from claiming for
goods sold to the w~orkmn.

THE PREMIAER:. The employer need not
sell him any goods.

MR. WALLACE: Not for the man's
adlvantage .1

TH9E PREMIER: If the employer sold,
he Inust get cash or take the risk.

MR. WALLACE: The member for the
Canning (Mr. Wilson) had pointed out
that men camped 10 to 15 miles from the
store must have their Supplies sent out by
the company.

THE PR EMIER: The hon. member
evidently did not want the Bill passed.

Mx. WALLACE said that, to be can-
dlid, he did not want the Bill, which was
a network of intricacies.

THEF PREimie.:- Why did the lion,
member vote for the second reading,?

Mn~p. WALLACE said hie did not, vote
for it.

MR. WOOD suggested that progress h6
reported.

MR. WILSON: The member for Yal-
goo (Mr. Wallace) was evidently confus-
ing Clauses 6 and 7.

Ma. WALLACE said hie was working
them together.

Mat WILSON: Clause 6 merely pro-
vided that, wvhen a workman brought an
action to recover wages, the employer
must not deduct from those wages any
amount due for stores. Clause 7 was a
different matter altogether, and he (Mr.
Wilson) intended to move that this
clause be struck out.
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Mn. WALLACE asked the Attorney
General for his opinion on the effect of
Sub-clause 2 of Clause 6.

THE PznnERm: It meant that the em-
ployer, if he kept a store, must receive
cash from his servants for goods pur-
chased.

MR. WALLAClE: But it had been
pointed out that such transactions could
not always be for cash.

MR. GEORGE: Was not the whole
principle of the Bill that a man should
receive his wagesP And in case of dis-
pute, surely the Committee, if the em-
ployer bad supplied that man with goods,
would not deprive the employer of the
right to sue for such goods. Otherwise,
the Bill would have the effect of pre-
venting a man from entering into more
than one business. No doubt the cost
of the goods supplied should not be
deducted from the wages, but the em-
ployer should have a right to sue. It
was an insult to the working men of the
colony to say that they should be able to
sue for their wages, but should be pro-
tected against actions for debt.

THE PREMIER: The intention of the
Bill was to discourage employers from
keeping stores. It did not go so far as
to prohibit this, but it was evidently
intended to discourage persons who em-
ployed large numbers of men, from selling
goods to them. The Bill practically said
to such employers: "Look after your
proper business, and leave other people
to do the trading with your workmen."
The Bill did not say so in exact terms,
but that was what it meant. It prac-
tically said: "If you are an employer of
labour-a saw-miller or aniron-founider,
etcetera; if you keep a store--then you
are not to give credit to your men. You
must pay' your am in cash ; and if they
wish to buy from you. they must pay
cash for the goods supplied."

MR. WALLACE: The Bill provided that
an employer must not sell goods.

HON. H. W. VEN Not at aill.
Tnn PREMIER: The employer must

sell for cash, or take the risk of not
getting paid. It must be obvious that,
if the employer were allowed to give
credit and to recover payment from the
workmen, there would be very little dif-
ference, if any, between the system
inaugurated by the Bill and the present
system.

Ma. GEORGE: Under the present sys-
temn the money due for goods could be
deducted from the wages.

THE PREMIER: That was not a
great difference.

MR. GEORGE: That was what the men
objected to at present.

THE PREMIER: If the men were
anxious to pay for what they received,
how did they feel the deduction fromi
their wages at present?

MRa. GEORGE: They liked to feel the
money in their hands. .

THE PREMIER: The Bill would per-
haps make them like that better. The
men would not then be compelled to deal
with the station store or the foundry
store. That was the intention of the
Bill, though it could hardly be carried
out in its entirety; but the whole scope
of the measure was to discourage persons
who had large industries from keepjing
stores. If hion. members did not like
that object, they ought to have said so
on the second reading. Undoubtedly
what the member for the Canning (Mr.
Wilson) had said would be found to be
correct: that in isolated places, such as
Jarrahdale and along the Darling Range,
workmen who were miles away from the
head station would find it very incon-
venient to send in the cash every time
they wanted stores by the next train. If
they sent an order for flour, poitatoes or
bacon, they must send the money with it;
or they could send in the order, and time
storekeeper could forward the goods and
collect the cash on delivery ; but he could
not charge up the goods and afterwards
deduct the amount from the wages, nor
could hie sue for the recovery of such
debts.

MR. GEORGE:; Why should not an
employer be allowed to sue those who
would not payF

THE PREMIER: The lion, member
would destroy the Bill if that were al-
towed. Several hion. members apparently
did not want this Bill. if so, why did
they vote for the second readingF He
(the Premier) had been asked to intro-
duce the Bill. He had not wished to
force it on the H2ouse, and he perceived
that in many cases it would not work
as intended, because, in oi-der to make
it thoroughly efficient, it would be
necessary to prohibit the system of
the keeping of stores by employers alto-
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gether. It was obvious that most of the
companies' stores at present in existence
would continue to flourish under the new
law, and that no other stores would open
in their vicinity. If the system were
good now, it would be good in the
future, and if bad, it would be bad inl
the future. The only difference would
he that the employer who trusted his
men with goods would have to take his
chance of getting payment. He must
make Mis establishment a cash store.
En practice, the employer would prob-
ably give credit and trust to the honour
of Mis men for payment.

Mn. VOSPER: After what the Pre-
mier had said, and the way in which
he expressed himself as being uttrl
lukewarm about the Bill, it was rather
a pity that the Government undertook
the responsibility of introducing the
measure; and it would be as well if the
Ministry would dissociate their names
entirely from any attempt to pass re-
formatory legislation of this ind. The
right lion, gentleman had practically
offered to those discontented with the
Bill a challeng7e to throw it out.

THx PREMER said he did not think so.
MR. WALLACE: The Premier had said

the Bill was unworkable.
MR. VOSPER: Then the Premier

must take the responsibility for having
introduced unworkable legislation. The
time of the Commnittee should not be frit-
tered away by unworkable Bills.

THE Pnrxin: - The measure was
getting on very well, hut bon. members
were trying to alter it.

Ma. VOSPER said that he had risen
for the purpose of supporting the clause,
but he regretted that the Premier should
practically say: " If you do not like the
Bill, we will withdraw it."

THE PREMIER said that he merely
stated the facts with regrard to the effect
of the measure.

MR. VOSPER assured the Premier
that there were members in the House
sincerely desirous of passing the Bill, and
asked him not to be worried by any
obstruction, if it could be so called, or
criticism from certain quarters; because
such criticism was inseparable from the
Committee stage of a Bill.

THaE PREMIER:- But it was strange to
find members in favour of a Bill
tr~ying to alter it so as to make it useless.

MR. VOSPER said that he had no
suich intention.

THE PREMdIER: No; hut what about
the member for the Murray (Mr.
George) ?

Mn., VOSPIER: The member for the
Murray must understand the Bill before
hie could let it pass; and if that hon.
member found clauses in the measure
which were not clear, he was quite
justified. in discussing their and making
them clear to himself and to the
Committee. Regarding Clauses 6 and 7,
he (Mr. Vo sper) agreed with the Premier
that any attempt to amend these clausies
would have the effect of sapping the
very foundations of the Bill, because not
only was it the object of the Bill to
discourage the keeping of stores b~y
employers, but there was the further
object of making the workman as
independent of his employer as it was
possible for him to be. That was the
main object of the Bill; and so long as
the employee was indebted to the
employer, lie could not be independent of
him. No debtor was entirely in-
dependent of his creditors. These
Clauses 6 and 7 would bring about
an absolute cash business between em-
ployver and employee; and that was as far
as the Committee should allow s uch trade
to go. The effect of legislation of this
kind was the same all the world over. In
the laws of some States of the American
Republic, it was provided that senators
and congressmen could not be sued or
prosecuted for any kind of debt during
their term of office. The result was
that every senator and congressman had
to pay "spot cash" for everything he
bought,,with the exception of a few well-
known and trusted men. So far from
attempting to devise fresh means of re-
covering small debts, it was an open
question whether this and other Houses
of Parliament should not consider the
advisableness of abolishing such means as
existed at present. The country was put
to enormous expense in keeping local
courts and other tribunals for hearing
small debt actions, and it was question-
able whether it would not be better if the
right to sue for debts under £25 were
totally abolished by Act of Parliament.
The result would be that an absolutely
cash business would be done which would
be better for the working men and for the
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commnercial world. We could get rid of
the bailiff, the Small Debts Court, the
fear of debts, and the thousand and one
other things which harassed the workmen
at the present time; therefore this Bill
would be a step in the right direction if
we abolished suing for debts in one
direction.

MR. GEORGE: We had all heard of
"Satan reproving sin," and to-night the

Premier had reproved him (.1r. George)
for what the Premier said was obstructing
the Bill. The great obstructor of the
Committee was the Premier himself, who
never studied a Bill until hie got into the
House, and then be abused members. The
Premier had said that if members did not
swallow the Bill altogether it had better
be thrown out. He (Mr. George) was
prepared to swallow the Bill, if the Pre-
mier would pass it at once and let the
sin rest on his (the Premier's) own
head.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 7-Employer not to have action

for goods supplied t o workman:
Mu. WILSON moved that the clause

be struck out. He could not understand
why an employer who had at store and
gave credit to his employees should not
be allowed to sue for debts.

MR. JAMES: It was in the English Act
Of 1881.

Mit. WILSON did not care what Act
it was in. The conditions of life here
were very different from what, they were
in the old country, where wages were paid
weely and where there were no stations
in the back blocks. The men themselves
would not object to the owners of stores
having recourse to the law to recover
just debts. If the object of this legisla-
tion was to close down stores altogether
and to prevent employers of labour having
stores, then whvhy was not a Bill brought
in for that purpose? He had areportof
a meeting which was held at Jarralidale
in which this Bill was fully discussed by
the men, who passed a resolution wholly
approvig of the System carried on inI
Jarrahidale at present, and Stating that
any other system would be detrimental to
the best interests of the men. There
were dozens of men who bad no idea of
commercial morality.

MR. JAMES: Not the model men at
Jarirab dale.

MR. WILSON: A good many men
would not pay their debts unless they
were forced to pay them.

MR. JAMES: Those men were not em-
ployed at Jarrabdale.

MR. WILSON: They were employed
all over the colony, and the Committee
had no right to take away from the owner
of a store, whether be was the owner of a
timber station or not, the right to sue for
his just debts.

THE PREMIER: If the Committee
Struck out this clause, there were a great
many other clauses that should have gone
out also. If the owner of a store could
sue for goods supplied to the workmen,
there was not much difference between
that and deducting the money from his
wages; he could not see any difference at
all. If the clause were struck out, why
should not the owner of a timber station
be allowed to deduct from a man's wages
what the man owed? This Bill pro-
hibited the station owner doing that, but
if this clause were struck out it would
allow him to sue for the recover y of debts
due for goods. Ifan employer cotdsue
a man, and if a man would not pay, the
employer would not give him employ-
mnent. If hie (the Premier) had a large
business and was compelled to pay his em-
ployees in cash and the employees did not
pay him in cash for what he hiad supplied
to them, and he had to sue for the money.
strained relations would soon come about,
and the men would be told that their
services were no longer required. - 'This
Bill, as he bad said, might well have had
as its title "1An Act to discourage per-
Sons having stations from keeping stores."
If this clause were Struck out, he really did
not th ink the Bill 'would be of much use.
The idea of the Bill was that men were
to be paid in cash, and they had to pay
for what they got in cash.

MR. A. FORREST: Supposing timer did
not pay.

Tun PREM~IER:Then the station
owner should not sell them anything.
This Bill was required by what, were called
the working men of the colony.

MR. A. FORREST: Not at all.
THE PREMIER: And if the Bill

worked harshly on them it was their own
fault.

Mu. WILSON: The working men dlid
not ask for it. did theyP
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THE PREMIER: No body of men
could be found who were not opposed to
the truck system. The labour organisa-
tions-the Trade and Labour Councils-
were not in favour of the system.

MR. WILSON: The Bunbury store-
keepers agitated for this Bill.

THE PREMIER: The Bunbury Store-
keepers did bring this matter under his
notice: that was quite right.

Mn. WILSON: They were looking after
their own interests.

THE PREMIER: Everyone had a right
to look -after their own interests, and no
one had a right to prohibit another person
trading. If the timber stations monop-
olised all the trade on the stations, every
other trade had a right to complain, and
if he (the Premier) were a storekeeper he
wvould complain that he could not openly
carry on his business.

MR. A. FORREST: A dunmy could
carry it on.

THE PREMIER: Some station owners
would not allow anyone to go near the
place. They were opposed to anyone
doing business on the stations at all. He
(lid not say that was general, but some
station owners openly said that they
would not have people to open stores on
their land. That was very wrong to
every other trader in the colony. The
station owners who would have to pay
cash to their workmen would have to put
up the sign "Only sold for cash here,"
and if a man had not the cash he would
not get the goods. If the Bill worked
hiarshly, the men would have to put up
with it, as it was part of the working
men's programme, or their platform, or
whatever they called it. If he (the
Premier) thouight that the workmen dlid
not want this Bill, he would not move
,another clause; but he understood that
they did want it, and be understood that
the traders of the colony wanted it; they
wanted to do business. If lie (the
Premier) were a salesman of any produce,
why should he not have the right to go
anywhere hie liked to do his business?
But at present a storekeeper could not
get within "coo-ee" of a timber station.
That being so he did not see why we
should not knock down these great
monopolies. He did not mind little
monopolies, but he did not believe in the
whole country-side being in the hands of
one person. Those who had received

from the Government large areas of land
for timber cutting purposes had no right
to inonopolise every single trade in the
place. The public should have an oppor-
tunity of doing some business.

MR. A. FORREST: Somebody had to
buy goods wholesale.

THE PRE~MIER: There were monop-
olies, no doubt about it, and although
he did not say they were not kind
monopolies, being fairly good to the men,
and considered the men very well, yet it
was not quite right in a free country that
other men should not have a chiance of
doing what business they could.

MRs. WILSON: And recover debts due
to them.

THE PREMIER said he would move
some other provisions later on to get over
the difficulty of men going fresh to a
place, or being taken from Perth to a
station, or men in an initial state of
employment. For the first month or two
provision would be introduced into the
Bill that the measure should not apply.
He thought that men would have to learn
that they would have to pay for what
they got in cash, and if the mill-owner
knew that, one did not see why the owner
should supply goods if he were prohibited
from suing the men for the goods.

MR. WALLACE: Take the case of
men employed in lo-rolling. Contracts
welre entered into with men for doing
this work and the proprietors of the mill
sold to the men sets of harness, but at
the end of the month, when pay-day
caie round, the mill-owners would have
to pay the men the full value for the
work done, but the men would not pay
for the harness they had got. This Bill
debarred the employers from suing for
the value of the harness.

MR. JAmss: Whyv assume that work-
men would not pay their debts?

MR. WALLACE: This Bill wats intro-
duced for the purpose of compelling
employers to pay to the wage earners the
full amiount of their wages; therefore it
seemed unfair that the employer should
not be able to recover for harness supplied
to the men.

MR. EWING: The provisions of the
clause having prevented ay set-off or
couniter-claim for goods being made
against wages due, the effect of striking
out this clause would be to nullify the
clause which bad been already passed,
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because an employer could sue on a cross-
summons and get judgment against a
workman, which judgment would be a set-
off against the other, and therefore to c ut
out Clause 7 would nullify Clause 6, al-
ready passed.

MnR. OLDHAA: While recognising
that the principle of the Bill was, good,
he intended to vote for striking out this
clause, for its effect would be to prevent
a timber mnerchant, for instance, from
engaging in' any other kind of business
through which his workmen might obtain
from him their supplies of materials; and
so a, timber merchant would be placed
under a disability which would not apply
to members of the conmnunity generally.

THE PREMIER: That would extend the
truck system to all kinds of husiness.

Mr.. OLDEAMI: The effect of this
clause would be to shift a monopoly from
one quarter, and set up a monopoly in
another quarter. In his own experience
as an employer, ho had found it advan-
tageouis to send food supplies up the
country to his workmnen when employed
on a distant job, because those supplies
could be sent to them at a cheaper rate
than they would have to pay to the local
storekeeper. H1aving sent goods in that
way to his workmien, and thuis enabled
them to get the benefit of cheapness, why
should he, -because lie was their employer,
be debarred fromi the right of deducting
the amount of those goods off any wages
which he had to pay to those workmen ?
This clause interfered unreasonably and
without necessity with that freedom of
action which should be allowed to em-
ployers the same as to other persons,
when engaging in any other kind of busi-
ness additional to that of their ordinary
trade. He believed that no workman
and no firm of emiployers had asked for
this provision in the Bill, and lie intended
to vote aganinst it.

Mu. A. FORREST: This clause was
not Just to the owners of timber mills
especially, and lie must vote ag ainst if.
Employers connected with timber mills
had in many- cases assisted particular
workmen to get into a better position, by
supplying them with a team on credit fo~r
hauidbg logs, and allowing the workmen
to work out the cost of the team, and so
become proprietors on their own account.
If it were made unlawful to deduct the
cost of a team or the cost of a hiorse from

*the wages of a workman who was being
specially assisted in this way, the Corn-
nmittee might be sure that such assistance
would not be given in the future 'by em-
ployers engaged in the timber business.
By interfering with that kind of assistance
to deserving workmen, the Committee
would be doing an injury to those deserv-

igworkmen, instead of assisting themi
as some members desired to do.

THE Pnmsun: This clause would not
prevent an employer from selling a horse
to his workman, and deducting the cost.
The provisions of the Bill referred to the
supply of food aud clothing and sueb
things.

Ka. A. FORREST: This chaue ap-
peared to prevent an employer from
recovering the amount for a team, after
he had assisted his workman by supply -
ing it to him on credit. The only good
point in the Bill was that it enabled a
workman to obtain credit during the first
few weeks of his employment, after which
the Bill would not allow an employer to
deduct any portion of the -wages for
whatever he mighithave advanced or sup-
pjied to workmen. Emnployers on timber
stations usually supplied goods to their
workmen, where they supplied them at
all, at a cheaper rate than could be dlone
by local strekeepers; therefore the emi-
ployers wvere benefiting the workmen by
enabling them to get supplies at a cheap
rate, yet this Bill would prevent work-
mnen from obtaining that advantage.

THE PREMIER: If the svsteni which
prevailed on timber stations was good
for the workmen, why should it not be
equally good to have that system. in
operation on the goldfields,' where the
law prohibited any lessee from carrying
On this kind Of busiinessP He wondered
how people would like to have this system
in operation at any large centre of popu-
lation, such as at M1idland Junction,
where Messrs. Hosk-ins had started it
large industry in pipe inaking, and mnigh t
require their workmen to deal at the
employers' store; because if the system
was good in other eases, it inust be good
in their case also. Those employers might

Imonopolise the whole of the retail trade
in connection with their workmen, and
hie felt sure that syvstemi could not be
agreeable to the people generally. In

th aeof the Jarralidale sawmills, for
example, he saw no reason whyb ther
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should not be a dozen or 20 storekeepers
there, instead of the company monopolis-
ing all the storekeeping business.

MR. WIrLSON: There was at priva~te
store at Jarrahdale.a

Tan PREMIER said he was; glad to
hear it. Why should there not be a little
town at the head station of each comn-
panv ? Instead of that, in most cases
eCA company was a big monopoly.

MR. OLDHAM1: Why did the Govern-
ment create the monopoly?

Mn.- Jklts Unless the companies had
an exclusive right to get timber, their
concessions would be of no use to them.

THE PREMIER: The colon~y in general
would benefit, if there were free-trade at
those places. Let every trader who liked
go there and do his best. The existing
state of affairs might be agreeable to the
member for North Perth (Mr. Oldham),
and to those with whose opinions the bon.
member was so famniliar: but, not hav-
ing liad much experience of trades unions
or of labour disputes, he (the Premier)
did not know what the feelings of the
workmien were on this question, though
he imagined that the men would like to
have their earnings in their pockets on
Satuirday nights, and be free to buy what
they wanted at different shops.

MR. OLDUAM:- Was not that provided
for ina the Bill?

THE PREMIER:- No;i the Bill woud
not prohibit the monopoly.

MR. OLDHAM: Why not do the thing
properlyF

TaE PREMIER: It was surprising
that the hon. member should want him
to support monopolists and to keep away
small traders. He (the Premuier) was sup-
posed to be a. great Conservative; but be
wanted working men to he able to spend
their money where they. liked, and there-
fore he was ]UUtcll more of a Liberal titan
the lion. member. If this Bill would not
do everything in that direction, it would
do somiethin, and therefore he hoped the
Committee would let it pass.

Mat. J7AMES: Hon. members, when
discussing the clauses, should avoid con-
stant recurrence to the piuminciple of the
Bill. However, the very principle on
which the Bill was based was that a man
was entitled, as; of right, to have his
wages paid to him in cash. To effect
that object, it was essential that an em-
ployer should be prevented from deduct-

ing any contra account for goods. Clause
6 prohibited such detluctions, and the
prohibition was enforced by the proviso
that, if the owner were sued for wages,
lie should not have the right to a set-off
or counter-claimi for goodls, which he
otherwise would have. Without that
proviso, the employer might sue for goods
sold, thus forcing the workman into
court. Clause 7 stopped that; and with-
out Clauses 6 and 7, the Bill would be
absolutely valueless. For generations
the Truck Act bad been one of the planks
in working men's platforms; and so far
back as 1831 -

Mn. VosPupa: Before the Reform Bill.
MR. JAMES: A provision was made

in Section 5 of the British Act, that an
employer sued for wages should not have a
right to set-off for goods supplied; and
by Section. 6 of that Act an employer was
prohibited from bringing any suit or
action for or in respect of any goods pur-
chased. by a. workman when in his em-
ployment as against wages. That Act
had been passed 68 years ago; and in
1887, its operation had been extended to
include greater numbers of workmen,
and no limitation had ever been put
upon those sections hr the British Par-
liament.

Mn. VosPrn: Woudany trade union
in England consent to the repeal of the
Act ?

Mn. JAMES:- No;- on the contrary,
the unions were constantly trying to ex-
tend its operation. When it was obvious
that these provisions were essential, and
had been operative in England since 1831,
it was rather late in the day to say that
this Bill involved a novel doctrine, whiich
ought not to be adopted.

Aft. WILSON: It was a. pity that the
member for the Swan (Mr. Ewing) had
imputed unworthy motives to him anti to
other lion, mnemblersi engaged in the in-
dnstr 'v which this Bill, and this clause
particularly, would most affect. He and
others in that business were just as much
in earnest in legislating for the wellbeing
of the working people of the colony as any
other hon. members; and certain clauses
in the Bill -were opposed because it was
thought they -would work an evil, not only
to employers, but also to employees. It
was incomprehensible why legal members
should talk so glibly about -matters they
did not understand.' Surely they might
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take Home advice from those actually en-I
gaged in the timber industry. With re- 1
gard to this clause, whoever sold goods to
another ought to have every right to sue
for payment. Take his own case. He
had a, business in Hay-street, and was also
interested in a business at Fremantle. Hle
did not control those establishments,
which were under separate management.
If one of his employees came down from
the Darling Range and purchased goods
at the shop in Hay-street, he (Mr. Wil-
son) would be unable, under the Bill, to
recover payment fromn that nun. Tha't
was manifestly unfair; and no man in his
employment would maintaini that such
legislation was just.

MR. JAMES: It was good legislation;
and thiere was not enough of it.

Mia. QUINLAN, in supporting the
amendment, said he believed the clause
as printed would have the opposite effect
to what was intended. From his experi-
ence storekeepers, as a rule, had been the
best friends of the working men, who
seldom had catsh in their pockets. The
Striking out of the clause would have a,
good effect, as the employer could help
those whom he had a good opinion
of.

Amendment put and negatived,
MA. OLDHAM moved that in line 5

the words - or for or in respect of any
goods sold, delivered, or snpplik to such
workmen at aniy shop, store, house, or
premises kept by or belonging to such
employer, or in the profits of which such
an employer Shall have any share or
interest," be struck out. This conversion
to democracy on the part of the Premier
was altogether a, new character for the
right bon. gentleman, *but the working
men would not believe in the Premier's
sincerity. It would be nf air to prevent
the recovery of any just debts incurred
at a store owned by an employer.

Tws. PREMIER?: The hon, memnber
agreed to that part of the clause which
stated that no employer should be able to
maintain any action in Court, but he was
willing that an employer's agent should
be allowed to recover. The hon. member
said he was a Liberal and was acting in
the interests of the working men; still he
wished to amend the clause in this direc-
tion. The hon. member was inconsistent.
It would be much better to strike the
clause out altogether.

Amendment put, and a. division taken
with the following, result:

Ayes .. - .. 4
Noes .. .. .. l

Majority against .. .. 1]
Aya. NiOES.

Mr. Leake Sir Join Forrest
Mr. Oldhami I-. A. Forrest
Mr: Wallace Mr. Hohnes
Mr. Wilson (T.*llerJ. Mr. Hubble

Mr. James
Mr. Lefroy
Mr. Pennefatser
Mr. Piesse
Mr. ao

Mr. Vesper
Mr. Wood
Mr. Ewing (Teller).

Amendment thus niegatived.
3fa. LEAKE:- It was to be hoped the

Committee, who appeared to have lost
sight of the principle altogether, would
reconsider the matter, especially, in view
of the instances given bjy the member for
the Canning (Mr. Wilson). All that
was desired was to prevent employers
taking advantage of workmen, when
goods were sold on account of wages;
anad the words " as and on account of his
wagues " must surely be taken to control
the whole clause. It was true tat, as
they at present stood, the words did not
control the clause, but if the words struck
out were re-inserted. after the word
"1workmen," in line 6, that might meet
the view of the member for the Canning.
He (Mr. Leake) by his rote wished to
emphasise the position taken by that hon.
member, that where an employer had a,
separate contract with an employee in
respect of separate matters altogether,
the employer should not, simply because
a, man happened to be employed byv him
in some other line of business, be
precluded from suing for a just and
proper debt. If the clause were knocked
out, the Bill would no doubt be mutilated;
but lie dlid not go to that extent. There
seemed to b e somle misunderstand ing; and
he moved that progress be reported.

Motion put and passed.
Progress reported, and leave given to

sit again.

ADJOURNMIENT.
The House adjourned at 10-58 p.m.

until the next day.
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